Introduction
In a review of material published in the journal Simulations and Gaming over several years, we found only about 10% of the articles addressed the issue of facilitation skills. While most authors provided information concerning specific briefing and debriefing processes, only a few provided details about the capabilities required of a person directing a simulation or game as a learning activity. Because simulations and games are complex and somewhat unconventional learning modes, it seems likely that those writing in the field are, at least partly, unaware or unconcerned about the capabilities and knowledge they themselves develop as they acquire the capacity to create the kind of learning experiences about which they write.
Until events necessitated critical reanalysis of our practice, we were similarly unconcerned about our own facilitation skills. Once we began examining facilitation processes, new insights into the facilitation role emerged. These insights especially concern the way in which personal preferences appear to have a major influence on choices and behaviors when facilitating experiential learning activities. Two sets of choices emerge as particularly relevant. The first concerns choices about the type of simulation or game; the second concerns the preferred facilitation style and observable behaviors. These preferences seem to be more significant in shaping individual choices than do the goals and purposes of the learning that is the focus of the experiential activity. We first wrote about these in 1998 (Leigh and Spindler 1998) and have continued to report our explorations in subsequent papers (Leigh 2003a (Leigh , 2003b Leigh and Spindler 2004) .
In this chapter we briefly describe our earlier work, and extend the proposition that personal attributes and teaching and learning philosophies often have greater influence on choices and actions than requirements of specific educational outcomes. For example, given similar learning outcomes, someone who sees learning as a highly structured process requiring tight control is likely to choose a quite different approach and facilitation style to someone who regards learning as an emergent process dependent on interactions among learner, processes, and content.
At ISAGA 2003 we used a collaborative research strategy to pilot an exploration of these propositions. We developed instruments to assist in identifying philosophical stances, preferences for simulations and games formats, and facilitation practices. During the workshop, participants were able to use these instruments to identify personal patterns among these frameworks. Within the collaborative workshop there was sufficient support for our propositions to encourage further research.
Defining Simulations and Games
When discussing definitions and types of simulations in use around the world it is easy to see that the choices are immensely varied. What "are" and "are not" simulations, and how to manage, design, learn from, and behave in simulations are all subjects of debate. While preparing this chapter one of us was invited to complete two electronic surveys about the field. One was for a technology-based Australian simulation association and the other for an international teaching and research center. Neither provided a definition of "simulation" apparently assuming that anyone completing the survey shared their (unstated) assumptions about what the term means. This assumption, that there is no problem about the "meaning" of the term, emphasizes the need to provide our own definition which is:
Simulations and games include all interactive representations of perceived reality past, present, future-used for learning purposes (Leigh 2003b) Such a broad definition allows consideration of the widest possible spectrum of activities and we encourage readers to think about their own definitions, and to regularly review their personal schemas for the field. To pursue our exploration of the facilitator's role and choices we use three arrangements from a broad range of possible models for categorizing simulations. We are aware that other equally useful arrangements exist and intend to include consideration of them in future work.
A Spectrum Approach
Taylor (1977) used a "spectrum" approach to explain to educators of town planners the potential of simulations and games as teaching media. He arranged them from "most" to "least" real as models of human activity. He considered case studies to be "most real" and electronic simulators to be "least real" based on how materials mediate learning. Case studies are almost "real" with little distance between player and "reality" while mechanical simulators interpose extensive technologybased mediating elements between players and reality. Taylor's spectrum is nearly 30 years old and computer-based simulators now provide near-perfect representations, e.g., flying a plane. His spectrum still emphasizes the importance of taking into account the mediating role and impact of technology and materials.
